Baylor Team Retreats

WHY
- Review
- Reflect
- Rededicate
- Team Development

WHAT
- Strategy Review: Mission, Goals, Values, Vision, Direction
- Industry Analysis: Industry Trends, Benchmarking

HOW
- Create an agenda and allow plenty of time for team building; Utilize HR as a resource

Planning a Staff Retreat?
Consider these suggestions to get the most out of your next staff retreat.

WHAT
- Personnel Review: Retention, Engagement, Performance Management
- Team Self-Assessment, Renew Commitments

TIME
- 1/2 - 2 days

WHERE
- Get out of the office! Try the BRIC, Eastland Lake Challenge Course, or off campus

WHO
- Invite the right people: stakeholders & decision makers

WHEN
- Be proactive: After a significant event or at changes in the work cycle

askHR@baylor.edu (254)710-2000
www.baylor.edu/hr/leaders